Bellever Moor and Meadows
Just one of many beautiful places
looked after by Devon Wildlife Trust

How to find Bellever Moor and Meadows nature reserve
At Postbridge, on the B3212 Yelverton to Moretonhampstead Road, take the turning signed for Bellever. After a mile you will enter the village, turn left at the triangle of grass, after 130m you will see the entrance to the Forestry Commission car park.

Wildlife to watch for
On warm spring days, look for lizards and other reptiles basking, or listen for the call of the elusive cuckoo. Orchids flower in the summer meadows and the quick, fierce stoat hunts along traditional stone walls. There is something to hear and see all year round at Bellever Moor and Meadows.

About us
We are a charity and rely on your support – through membership, donations and gifts in Wills – to care for places like this.

Want to find out more?
Go to www.devonwildlifetrust.org to learn about the work we do to protect Devon’s amazing wildlife and to discover other wild places to explore.
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